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Case of Elliott's Dog Show5 Dishonest Use Of Army 'Security' 
By WESTBROOK: PEGLER 

(Copyright, 1945. By King Featurea 
Syndicate) THE episode of Elliott Roosevelt's dog which ranked three servicemen off an Army transport plane on a flight a c r o s s the country is unique, not in its elf but only in detail, -and is merely another act of effrontery in a cha:n of incident of outrageous royal privilege. 0 b vi o usly some Army officers are lying in this dir-ty imposit:on Mr. Pegler on the service men and on th• whole American people and covering up the truth in the servile, selfish and dishonorable hope-of currying favor with the White House or in fear of punishment for g:ving the public information which it should have. 

Somebody should be courtmartialed and fi.red out of the service for this, and the higher the rank the more urgent the case for dismissal in spectacular disgrace. It the responsibility g'oes up1 to a. general off:cer he should be stripped of his insignia in the presence of the service men in some exceedingly public place and cart-, ed out in the very crate the dog flew in. 
None of the standard Army a,nd Navy excuses for smothering the 

1 truth of disgraceful inc:dents need be accepted in this case. No ques• tion of security can possibly be invoked to protect the guilty of• ficers, because the Germans and Japanese certainly know •that we fly big ships across the country, 

T. OM Dewey sa.id during the late campaign that the first question to be considered nowadays in weighing news _ from the White House was not whether it was good 01· bad but whether it waa true or false. There was sound basis for this challeng:ng proposiUon when Dewey voiced it and more shocking justification came a few days after election when news of tragic shortages of ammunition and sup• plies in France gave the lie to Roosevelt's fraudulent pol:tical statement in one of his fabricated orations that the stuff was being delivered to all the fronts, on time , and in the right amount.I "down to the last cartridge." Th:s is not the President's Army nor the Roosevelt family's AI'my, although some members of the family and som.e bootlickers hold1ng rank, seem to think it exists primarily for their accommo• dation. It is the Army of the American people, ,including many parents and wives who have seen majors, E-eutenant-co!onels and 
coJo.nel.Y" created b-y :f'a.vor -vvhile their own men have been unable to make sergeant while serving under bat1:le conditions, and for equal time or longer. It l.& the Army of the people who have done without motor fuel or with very little while Mrs. Roosevelt flew first to Br:tain and then. to the South Pacific us-ing the Red Crose as & prete;x.t for a. round-about visit to her political and social protege, Joseph Lash, the professional )"O\l,th promoter who was enjoying the U1roes of love and presently came home to marry Mrs. Roosevelt's friend, Mrs. Pratt, while other soldiers and Marines who had been there long before him, stayed on after h:m. The Army deliberately Mtd gul1• tily covered up the facts of Mrs. Roosevelt's mission with her little bow and arrow and connived at this misuse of transportation, fuel and priceless time and skill of fighting men, and the Red Cross was equally gu:lty and servile to the privilege of the President'• wife. * * * ' WHOEVER the officers are VlrhO have submitted to pressure, whether in hope of reward or for lack of the character to refuse, and be it the chief-of-staff or General Arnold himself, the expose should go to the highest possible men. The pretext o! "security" has been used too often to conceal from the public imposit:ons on the people which amount to royal privilege. When Roosevelt goes to Hyde Park to rest he goes In state under elaborate guard, and the papers and the radio are forbidden to reveal his movements. But when LaGuardia warned him that he would have to get out and hustle to carry New York, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, he went publicly a~d drove through multitudes. Nobody begrudges the man his personal safety or h:s rest, but it is inconsistent and dishonest to keep a royal garrison. constantly on duty at Hyde Park to guard the private property and, occasionally, the person of a man who, for political purposes, can cheerily expose himself to danger. Other loyal an d important Americans work as hard as he does and without rest and when they travel, take the:r chances on sleeping- accommodations. T h e y sleep in their overcoats in cold cars, meditate in the dark on long nig-hts· of travel when the lights fail. wrestle their own b11,gga_g-e and stand :n line at hotels waiting to register for rooms which are not always to be had. Many such men have dropped dead or died from exhaustion due to overwork for the same purpose that Roosevelt is working for, to win the war and bring their own sons home. GeOrJ!'e Marshall and Hap Arnold had better learn now tq,at thev can't throws the !'Ions of such men off the Army's nlanel! to lf.C· commodate anv man's doJ!'. Peonle who held thenuieivesnrecious and deserv.tnsr of 'D ege are incurable.:..,~ tlie.fti and aelfishneslfl .Lm, ~ Uotes dog tho•lt 
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